Matrices, scaffolds, and carriers for protein and molecule delivery in peripheral nerve regeneration.
Local application of exogenous agents with neurotrophic properties enhances the regenerative capacity of injured neurons, especially following reconstructions of long nerve gaps and delayed nerve repairs. Recent advances in biomaterials and biomedical engineering have provided options for the sustained and controlled release of macromolecules to the peripheral nerve. Here, we review five methods for delivering macromolecules to the peripheral nerve including mini-osmotic pumps, hydrogel-based delivery systems, nerve guidance conduits, electrospun fibers, and nerve wraps. In addition to controlling the release of bioactive macromolecules, the ease of clinical use and versatility in implantation at a variety of "real-world" anatomical locations are key factors in designing an ideal delivery system. The incorporation of both mechanical and biological cues into such devices also helps optimize these systems.